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Details of Visit:

Author: Reggie Rabbitt
Location 2: Farnborough. Hampshire.
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 4 Oct 2016 2:30
Duration of Visit: 1.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 230
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07753236379

The Premises:

Lucy had rented a flat near the airport. Excellent parking. Quiet locale.
The flat was clean and well appointed.The flats facilities were excellent.

The Lady:

Lucy is about 5- 8" with 36d boobs. Lucy is 37 years old. White British.She is much better looking
than her profile photos. A really beautiful woman with shoulder length blonde hair. Slim well toned
body and a super peachy bum.
A very outgoing woman, with a good sense of humour and a capricious nature. 

The Story:

Lucy met me at the door wearing panties and stockings! I was not at all worried that I had asked her
to wear a bra??
Lucy offered me a shower but I had had one before leaving home.
We had a glass each of the Prosecco I had brought with me. Lucy's favourite!

Then onto the bed where we started kissing and fondling each other then Lucy started swirling her
boobs all across my body, especially around my cock! Mind blowing.
Lucy then gave me a great BJ which after a while I had to stop her, getting to close!!
Then BJ again until I had to stop her again.
Hat on and then a lot of FK until Lucy climbed on top and rode me superbly for ages, interspersed
with more FK!
We then moved into doggy, where I rode her hard and by the noises she made she enjoyed it.
Finished in miss where we both orgasmed together!! Wow that was terrific!!
We cleaned up and lay kissing, cuddling and chatting until it was time for me to have a shower
dress and leave, but not before more kissing and groping.
,hands everywhere!!!
Lucy is a very sexy and horny lady and we really enjoy ourselves whenever we meet!!!
She certainly leaves me entirely satisfied and says she enjoys herself as well.
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